
.
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—- -Judge, then, of hls surprize when 
the head of the firm told him almost 
Immediately that he would not suit!
Worse than that, he watched the 
neat applicant go in, whose appear- f, : M 
carence, he thought, was far less at- * 
tractive and actually beard hiss ac
cepted for,tbe much coveted position!

He bad some hard thoughts and ielt 
very sore, even angry, about It. 
on his way home he was overtaken 
by a triend, much older than he, to 
whom alter toute time, be explained 
his disappointment.

•Would you really like to 
why you were rejected?* was the 
kindly question, 'even if it huit and 
wounded your pride?’

He raid be would.
Then his kind friend told him it

leu goods, hut his search was In TatiC ' 
“This Is getting serious,”- said the ex

asperated jeweler. “I ought to have in- . | 
stated on ■ tnorougn search beîviè I 
let them go. Still, I feel convinced 
they're honest, although Deppard, per
haps. Is a trifle doubtful. The wisest 
tiling 1» to have him watched. Ill get 
• detective at on««. I have let the 
thing go too far already."

In spite of all precautions, however, 
fend notwithstanding the many watch
ers, the thefts continued.^ The employ
ees wtr.e mow warpoed each üme iiit-ÿ

OWES HER LIFE 10 
“FRUiT-A-TIVES”

TRAVEL BY FLOWERY WAYS
ks

TT
£

UThe Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fnrit Juice» aitdVeloabk Tonies,

¥_ Msm

mÈüm The watches began to disappear 
from Wallenstein's about a week after 
John Beckwith's commencement there 
as a salesman.- The manner of their 
disappearance was, for a time, as p 
sling a mystery as the name of the 
song of the sirens, s -

Jacob Wallenstein, the 
who took great pride In 
Chestnut street Jewelry 
tie on the occasion of the first loss, 
though he no doubt did a good deal of 
thinking and kept a wary eye 

atits; but when gold watt 
her two, value sixty dollars, was 
missed, things began to liven up con
siderably.

The disagreeable affair placed Beck
with in an uncomfortable position. Be
ing a new, untried salesman, he 
guessed that a big share of the general 

hlm. Un
tnonly sensitive as to his honor, he 
chafed sorely under the incubus of 
doubt which Intangibly threatened It, 
and he determined to do his utmost tp 
ffrni the

He felt It Impo-elhle to continue to 
work for very long under a.cloud of 
distrust ; for, us lie was very food of 

rklng, one could never tell what 
dirty trick chunce might play a fellow.

There were two other clerks In the

Brown an
a young man of twenty, Ted Galvlfl> 
who wrapped packages, made deliver
ies, and dusted ; and Despard, a silent, 
grumpy man, who repaired watches 
and jewelry.1

After carefully considering the situ
ation. Beckwith decided to keep a close 

teb on Despard. Your taciturn man 
Is usually a mark for the arrows of sue- 
plciou. Some of Desperd's actions, he 
thought, were “off color,” but nothing 
definite came of the doubt, for either 
the man was Innocent or be was much 
too cunning to be caught napping.

left the store: The hired detective 
was positive that the culprit was one 
of the assistants, and while It was not 
Impossible for one of tifiem to purloin 
an article and -slip it Into his pocket 
unseen, it seemed absolutely beyond 
belief that the booty could be carried 
off under the very nose of everybody.

One day an odd idea occurred to 
Beckwith. As luck would have It, that 
same day his opportunity to test It ar
rived. At about five-thirty 
stairs to the washroom to 
self preparatory to going home. There 
he found Galvin, who, 
waistcoat on a hook, 
wash his hands.
- In an Instant Beckwith made np his 

mind. Hastening downstairs, he went 
up to Brown.

"Say, Brown,” he whispered hur
riedly, "help me * MiihuUs. I'll explain 
afterward. I'm going up Inte the wash
room. When I have reached the 
the stairs I want you to eati up to Gal- 
eSÉetiWasNoee to the head of the 
stairs, ask him whether he took that 
package to Mrs. McCarthy’s this after- ■ 
noon ; we lfnow he did, of coarse ; hold 
him there a couple of minutes ; ask 
him to whom he gave It, and what, they 
skid. This Is Important ; will you do

7 Clean to handle. Sold by dll Drug
gists. Crocefa and General Store*.

Professional Cardn t

store, said lit-
DENTISTRY.was because the cigarette habit had 

left Its tbombraarks upon him, and 
no employer cared about plvlug a 
confidential post to one who was 
sheltering and destroying nerve and 
will power by such 

The young man did the right 
thing. He thanked his falthful/friend, . 
Rtfd from that day broke the chain 
of habit which had, left such poison
ous marks. It saved his career, and 
two years later he obtained the posi
tion from which be had been turned

he went op- 
wash him-i ch num- A. 1 McKenna, D. D. S.

having hung his 
was about to Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Viiice in McKenna Block, Wolf-

Te’rjlirr Fai 43.

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

_ V _ 29 St. Rose St., Montreal,
>^,*l ajn writing you to tellyoq.that 

«*. '^1 owetny life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’r This
medicine\rnlievrd me when I had 
given*1 up hope of ever being well.

1 iras a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing I took did me any good 

1 road about Tnut-a-lives.’ ; and 
tried them. After taking a few 
boxes, lam now entirely u/cll. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from 
take *Fruit-|-ti 

Max) a

M. R. ELLIOTTsuspicion would rest

A. B,~l. D. (Harvard)of OfticC residence of late Dyghiirlca
!

Hours—8-10 a. in.. 1-8* T-9 p. ua.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

D. S. HART,
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor. 
Wolfvlllè and Halifax.

There are many who bilieve that 
all tlx corporations and industrial 
concerns only look to the material 
la de of things and work maehtne- 
lil.e for the production of wealth, re- 
l urdlcqs of the winter’s snow and un. 
b-. cdlng of the summer’s bloom. This 
is often an erroneous Idea, for It is 
generally realized that man does not 
altogether live by offices snd pens 
and pap;re and englues and other 
accouti enu nts of la!;or—he requires 

s and nhr 
loveliness or nature, 
lie Canadian Pacific Railway lias 

always paid considerable attention to 
the development of garden plots
years ago'"since a^C p’t^emplnye*1! pany. Travellers on the line ohJBrre tenancc of the gardens and 
raised a few varieties of flower s, I d, the happy results achieved The oft*e seeds bulbs and *££*'*? 
in bis own garden, and distributed cultivation wova Is d.me in all ' ases supervised by Mi. B. M. Wlnncgar, 
them amongst his friends in the , hy the employe, e the mselves, who forester of the company, eerrireof“ rZnanv with the !.. most cû-.es acquired the art of The encouraging lnlloence of

îtil.W.tZSïd“ nedI ta norU The be,I ,„«= meMur, Mtieted J" «» »»;

es HrKSSwith headquarters it, Windsor street -laplo, blrcb, becoh, poplar ao4 ' U- CT.R. officials connected these

from the Eastern and Western lines.: - nd sumac. Perennials dlstrl \OM at the C.P.R. Dower beds Flower» 
It Is under the guidance of this do- are: Oriental poppies, Ills, phlox,-have improved the railway ■tajltme, 
pnriment that tlio various station veronica, ga'.llnrdla, lark apur. col- and Inspired by the beauty of th« 
plota and other properties of the umbin.. sweet william, and pinks, stations, residents of the towf 
company are clearod un and beautl. Bedding plants used Includ* car- planted flowers and Impçov 
fled Thousands of packages of animus, colons, cannas, pansies; appearances of their pome 
flov/er seeds, bulbs, trees, and shrubs asters, verbene-.-petunias. ard ■ nsR»; «very division of the C.P.R. pmei 
and largo qiiniititica of grass ac<<ls oil plants. SUnderd 8<-od pei.klttS are given every year tor 
and fertilizers have been dirt:!' - trj tent ««* eontal*: Nsihivii'ii^^plavs. and many ot these arilatehi 
during the last few years to sut Ion alyssum, mignonette, sweet posa, railway garden 
agents, section forent* n. caretakers phlox and kochla. Ferns arrs I.ousel products with 
of round houses, and all employe b plants are given <o the larger *ta- 

tho property pf the cum-1 tlona. The establlehment and maln-

Dyspepsi* 
get well". 
NA FOlSiZ.

a to /

MR ROSI [0.Sven bad been pursing loge down 
the chute to the buzz sew for sevrrel 
hours when thç boss ceme along.

‘This bane too much vark for ouv 
man,' Sven told him.

•All* right', aeld the boss, 'I'll 
send John down to help you.'

An hour passed and the boss came 
past again. Sven made the same 
complaint.

'This bane too much vatk for one

•But I sent John dogn to help yon, 
where is he?'

Yohn.he ain’t bane here some time. 
He vent d- wn be'ween l wo logs, 
snk he quit his job.'—N Y. Globe.

event fellows, respectively 
d Nevin by name. There was “Sure,” said Brown,

“What's the matter! If 
that, you'll have the detective come 
over and sit on you.”

Beckwith hurrl 
replying, and Brown’s voice promptly 
called out: “Hello there, Galvin !"

Galvin waa drying hie face as Beck
with reached Ms side.

“Hello I" answered Gal vit** crossing 
the room and standing Just out of 
Beckwith’s sight, at the head of the 
stairs.

In an Instant Beckwith had Galvin's 
huge, great-grandfather’s watch out of 
the pocket of the suspended waletcoat. 
Tué ûfil Giiug be noticed was that one 
of the hands had fallen off.

ling isn't going,” he said to 
He placed it to his ear.

wonderingly. 
you look like"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

In the world made from fruit. .
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial site 25e. 

At all dealers or sent
R. W. TJJFTS

INVESTMENTS 
INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE

ed upstairs without
postpaid on 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives 
Limited, Ottawa.

'ubn and flowers

Office: Main St. opposite Baptist church.
(1) Along the line at Moose Jaw, Saak.
(2) Woodstock, Ont. (3) Vaudreuil, Que.
iy. Travellers on the line oli.rorv* tenancc of the

The of the seeds,

employe- s themselves, who foreuter of 
ttues acquired the art Of The oncou 

"• awii

White Ribbon News.
m

lantChristian Temperance Union 
•rat organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 

Chriata Golden

Woman’s
HT

ktuz ueir. flowrT growing 
ing the last ini

the country.
C.P.R. offlcl 
FOfletiea, M 
their first lesson 
at the C.P.R. flowc 
*a

most cases
oui leaflets Issu

- Despite the general watchfninoea itRuU in

Motto—For God and Home and Na-

Baook -A knot of White Ribbon.
educate, or

ong before another valuable 
watch was stolen. It was missed on a 
Saturday evening. All that day, owing 
to a special reduction sale, the store

The
ded. fY

himself.
“Ah, ha!"
He aald no more, but hastily unfas

tened the stiver chain and put the 
own pocket.

still at the head of the

13,

had been crowded with people, but25cDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

W atohwobd—Agitate, Beckwith, Brown and Nevin swore 
that they had taken the greatest care 
to show only one watch at a time, and 
to see that it 
they submitted another.

No. sooner had the discovery of the 
watch been made than Nevin

■ ‘•T'fif^A'rTfÆSisdr

r-%£3SSÉ..
watch Into his

Galvin was 
italrs. “Sure I did. D’yer think I 
swiped the packager' he demanded In
dignantly. “What d’yer take me for, 
anyway 7”

“All right. Galvin,” aald Brown.
“My mistake, that's all."

“I ain't no thief,” growled Galvin, 
entering the room. “That Brown gives 
me a pain In the neck.”

Without staying to turn off the run
ning water, Beckwith harried down 
the stalls. Aa he entered the store, Mr. 
Wallenstein, who was counting some 
gold watches in a tray prior to pled 
them In the big safe for the night, 
tered a tremendous oath.

Everyone In the storejurnsd to him 
In startled amazement, and the detec
tive hurried over to Ida aide.

“There’s à slxty-dotii -------
missing here!” cried Mr. Wallenstein.

A couple of customers, not liking the 
look of things, made a move te go.

“Lock the door,” ordered the detec
tive. “Everybody stay where they 
are.”

Beckwith, with conflicting emotions

Orneras or Wolwillb Union.
President—Mrs. B. O. Davidson, 
lit Vice President—Mrs. G. W, Miller 
2nd Vice President—Mrs McKenna 
Recording Sec'y—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Hecretsry—Mrs. W. (>. Taylor 
Treasurer- Mrs. H.

was handed back before

it
startled every one by pronouncing his 
stock of diamond rings Incomplete. 
Two had been stolen. 

"Twenty-flve-dollar ones, they were," 
. gazing helplessly si 

Mr. Wallenstein looked 
don't understand It," he said, frowning. 
"I have noticed that this mart ot thing 
happens during my absence from the 
store. I don't k

[<£5J= 1
' 'A WOOL-SELLER 1 
KNOWS A WOOL-BUYER"

You cannot pull the wool 
«ver the eyes of the modern 
housewife. She knows or 
soon finds out the quality of 
what she buys. In former 
times many fraudulent arti
cles were advertised in the 
belief that people liked to be 
fooled.. Nowadays, to make 
advertising pay, there 
be repeat sales and establish
ed confidence. That 
the article advertised must 
be worth the price asked.

Pineo.
Before the year 1859 practically ev

ery Bboemaking 1 rocess waa a hand 
process.

success against at 
comers at the big Canadian am 
American Dower exhibitions. *

ers have triedSUPERINTENDENTS.
Evangelistic - Mrs. George Bishop 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Young

Work—Mrs. Fielding, 
and Lumbermen—M

".3black. "ILabrador 
Red Cross 

W. Vaughn.
Press and 

Freeman. .
Wlii^o Ribbon

Temperance 11 
C. A. Patriquin.

not therefore judge one another 
), but judge this rather, that m.

put a stum ling bio ok or «
II in bis brother’s way.—R

living on
Mlnard’s Liniment Cares Dlphtherl.

. 1Willard Hall- Mrs. M. P.

Business Back at 7 p.m? now what to make ofBulletin—Mrs. Hutch ng
ut-It."eishii He paeeed hie fingers thro 

thick, black hair, and stared 
his employes.

“Gentlemen,” he said, after a long 
pane®, “if you are certain 
has robbed you during the rush today, 
the culprit must be In the store, and if 
you have the welfare of the bi

in Salilmth-acohols—Mr
cl at

4-Let us 
any more,

Business meeting of the W. O. T. U. 
the last Friday of every month.

-------
V.Ï : •r gold Hlgln

rt, as I believe you have, you 
»ch personally permit yourself 

to be searched. Does anyone object! 
It Is very unpleasant, of course, but I 
must ask the Innocent to submit grace
fully In order that the guilty may be 
arrested. I trust no en# objects!”

His sharp eyes rapidly scanned their 
facet for any tell-tale expression of 
tear. There was no sign of concern 
apparent on the features of any ot hie 
employees. Only on the face of Dee- 
pard was there a look that was 
strange, and he wee scowling 
mgiy*

“I object to being 
and sharply.

Au eyes were turned on him, and 
Mr. Wallenstein's face hardened as he 
stared at him. Despard reddened, then 
paled.

"Very well," said the Jeweler stiffly, 
with a hint of threatening In hie voice, 

yon know what I# beet for 
You must see that such an 

eflt to you.
However, this time I will aak merely 

, that you all show the watches yon ca&

DeapardT"
Despard's sole answer was the pull

ing forth of a commonplace, three-dob 
lar gun-metal watch.

Mr. Wallenstein nodded. "Very 
g<*A" fcu aaW, «»rüy, and turned to 
the others.

23 . -zg^MSTj
a ten-dotio*

thin model, pretty well worn | Oalvln'a 
was a huge silver monstrosity, a bun- 

ears old (so- he said), and enee

|i
The other dsy we noticed some- cooveisHT iMC

thing that gave us much pleasure, 
some pain,and a good deal ot troubled 
thought afterward*. It was a group ol 
five youths upon a city street corner 
Two of these were soldier boys, and 
one a sailor boy; all In their uniforms 
The other two were young boys about 
ten years of age. The three oidei 
ones were talking and laughing, and 
they were smoking cigarettes. The 
two boys stood with their bands be
hind them, gazing at the older oner 
with admiration shining in tbei< 
bright eyes and In all their features. 
We heartily dislike to critize" a sol
dier boy for anything whatever. Wi 
would have it distinctly undeiatoor 
that if wr should touch his cigarette 
smoking we are not reflecting upon 

• him In the least as a man and a sol-

PUBLIC NOTICE!In him, went up te his employer and
.whispered to him.

Eagerly Mr. 
hand, and Beckwith handed Gal Tin's 
huge watch to him.

Without a word, the jeweler quickly 
opened the baefc of the watch, and then 
the Inner cover. AU eyes were fixed on 
him, and heads were craned forward 
aa he revealed the Interior of the un-

Wallenstein held eut hie
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Avard J. 
Woodman, late of Wolfville,mer
chant and undertaker, deceased, 
Are requested to re 
duly attested within 
tfrom the date hereof-jmîi djfc'jü» 
sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment uSf_ !

SELINA WOODMAN, Administratrix.
OITA POSHAY, Administrator.

Wolfvilln, October A, 1914

ndertlie same 
twelve monthsg&r

searched," be said m.
An exclamation of wonder broke 

from the group .of watchers, for there, 
tit puce of wheels sod springs, was 
snugly ensconced the mleeing gold El
gin. It fitted into the Urget watch 
with some room te spare, and a little 
cotton wool had been hastily stuffed 
In a* pAfklaj

At once ell wss commotion.

.

swig
“I trust 

wttltude cannot be of bed "Arrest the scoundrel I" cried Mr. ij' H Wallenstein, crimswu with auger. "Ar-

“In the washroom, second floor," 
said Beckwith, nodding to the detee-

Tbe man sprang up the stairs, fol
lowed by Beckwith. Entering the

_ «rort-rf ra end it 
empty. Even Galvin’s waistcoat had 

__z___,, gone; for. dlscortring the loss of Ms
watch, the guilty cue had bees etuleh
to grasp the sUuatfoa, sad had fled, 
The open window showed the way of

Standing on a chair, tbt* 
leaned out of the window i 
the strong lightning-rod wire which 
ran loosely down the wall, dose te the

“Nervy, all right,” be muttered. 
“Good stunt, too, that old watch vt

. . ,i.

*you refuse to comply there,dler.
But there were those lads, and we 

were alrsld tor them. Probably they 
did not realize bow easy it is to take 
a bad thing when it comes with so 
many good caw. Certainly th* temp
tation to use cigarettes is greatly 
strengthened by the young soldiery 
whuin the boys admired so much 
This is whet we would say te oui 
boys; Give the soldiers everythin» 
you will in way oi credit and honor, 
bnt do not smoke cigarettes.

For a long time the teachers «ne 
the preachers were'rather lonely in 
the crusade against cigaretus. Poll, 
tics and- business and industry au 
taking a hand now. The Pennsylvao- 
ia Railway Company prohibits the 
use of tobicc» by tie employees who 
on duty in or about passenger sta
tions or on pasienger cars, aedirook 
log Is prohibited in shops and (iriglu 
stations Other railway compsoieN 
have similiar orders. Au iuervastiog 

- number of great industrial concerns 
are refusing to hire new men who ust 
tobacco or alcohol. Thomas A. EdiéOti 
will not hâve cigarette smukt rs fo 
his factory. Heqry Ford la trying to 
persuade all bis workmen to give up 
smoking.

A youth was' vixy anxious to gei 
into the office of.a well known end 
trustworthy firm,

Having sjfruced himself up. polish- 
«d hie boots, donned his high coll; r 

l bis cloths, etc., he applied 
fer ibe situation. He I

XI) Kaslo, B.C„ on the Beautiful Upper Kootenay Laite.
(2) Quiet Fishing in Noisy Waters.
Fishermen wife like a tent to live] lock up and write on a blackboard 

In, log fires, provision» from a conn- outside my store i ‘Fishing h«for« 
try grocery store, fish ihat they business. Will be back at 7.00 p.m.’ 
catch themselves and roast on em- However, I usually stay as long as 
btrs or on a trying pan that they they bite well.” Mv. McGregor la 
provide, should take Upper Kootenay always glad <0 see anglers at Kaelo. 
] .aiif, into consideration when think- and delighted to tell them all about 

deciding on a* fishing trip, the kind of tackle he finds most euc- 
tiie streams that feed cessful. “I will answer any lnqulr- 

tt are leas well known to anglers ies to any tourist at any time," he 
outside of British Columbia than they 
should be.

Salmon fishing Is unexcelled 
lake. B. McGregor, who Is i

m
detectivethe property of his great-grandfather ;

j
nickel timepiece that had been 

dropped on the floor more than once 
nnd stl|l kept 

•That will 
stein. “Yon may go. But, gentlemen, 

• I want you to understand that I'shall 
call upon you. when necessary, to sub-

all
This lake and A. V. Rand, Chemist and Druggist.fair ttrflMt^--

do," said Mr. Wallen-■■era] good guides tor 
fishermen available at Kaslo. For 
salmon fishing it Is best to make 

rtsman, says Kaslo headquarters, and take the

iaasgawas SSs&âîSr

ffSSS3 3g£mS
™. ^ iln n»a

“• cp-H' *2jtst ssussl cr&x :

grandpa's."In the
gw.apoithuslaatio Kaslo

mf thing must be done In the matter and Ideal Wife.
An Ideal wife is one who sympa- 1 

Ihlsee with you when you have a head- ft 
ache and says yes ought to hsgte B

. pras^octoe s&t the sossl- T must be permitted to do It to my owqpromontory on which 
ed apd decided to clear the

■and astabl M,w%!@^ra25
the store, and tiro tww-------_1 j
toog floor to twfta

lab a towasltc. Ori-
It was called Kane's Lanulng, 
the community grew, a ple

ine Indian 
flace where '
‘ waa ^adopted.

<

name signify hagtto g.

^'laSSlsl!m- e:»-ÉËM
7 ..

numerous mvuutaini «“àïî

i'iSSIÎÎ'"
«d1»” ‘"*C'

fishing region. He recom-
_____i fly fishers to go to the mouths
of the weeks to July, August and 
September. "I do considerable fish
ing myself.” be declares. “In faot, 
I am honest about my weakness. 
When they are biting good I often

to be known about 
Lake I All

- m i
- «heVm tiwund.Ins

■Uf /. •" a 7’* min
~ «** Tie doctor, w,re.bold'og , comol.l 

le" laiton betide til, bed ot n nt.D »ho
‘ t—i„. . ti, I

y
ol the

> be the

mI hip bone.
■

wenhnnld ..It endKi

i 3
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Wheels Within 
Wheels -
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